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was anxious to know if we liked it. I upon unravel- 
ing the print- for it was a painting of the Beis HaMikdash! 
And as if that wasn't enough, by Personal Divine Provi- 
dence, my wife liked it too. (P.S. If you would like to come 
over for a piece of cake and see the print, you can reach me 



im Students igious Fasting With 
a University Lifestyle 

BY T INA CHADHA 
Slule.smun Staff - 

While most Stony Brook students are either 
on an eating spree to use up the remaining points 
on their meal cards or are barley eating due to 
the lack of money on their cards, a small group 
of students are putting food secondary. For about 
300 -400  Mus l ims  s tuden t s  on campus  and 
Muslims in general November 27 marked the first 
day of Ramadan, the Islamic celebration of the 
Holy Quaran. During Ramadan, which lasts for 
a month and begins on the ninth month of the 
Islamic calendar which is lunar, Muslims abstain 
from food, drink and intercourse from sunrise 
until sunset. According to Sanaa Nadim, USB's 
Muslim chaplain, Ramadan is a time when people 
cleanse themselves physically and mentally and 
gain a high sense of social responsibility. "It's a 
t ime of sp i r i t ua l  c l eans ing , "  s a id  Nadim,  
"identifying with the poor and knowing what its 
like to be hungry. It's also a way of showing your 
faith in God." 

"It's like when you 
exercise- and have a goal 
to get fit," said Akhtar, 

"only this is exercise for 
vour soul. " 

For this month, Muslim students observing 
this fast wake at around 5 in the morning to eat 
and begin their morning prayer. At approximately 
4:30 in the afternoon when the sun goes down 
these students gather together in the Union, the 
new home of the Interfaith Center, to break fast. 
Th i s  year  Nadim sa id  that  they have  been 

The Islamic Prayer Room at Interfaith Centeris located 
on the second floor of the Union. 

fortunate since the time has been 
shjr t  and the sun sets early. " I n  
order to break fast, we first have 
dates  and milk a s  said by the 
prophet Mohamed,"said Nadim. 
Nadim along with Maham Khan, 
a volunteer, cook the food for the 
s tuden t s  w h o  break  f a s t  on 
campus. "All the students who 
observe Ramadan gather together 
find camaraderie and support," 
she said. Nadim said i t  would be 
nice if the students had a dining 
hall that would serve them in the 
morning but for  now students  
bring Food to their rooms for the 
morning .  Maheen Akhtar ,  a 
sophomore observing Ramadan 
on campus ,  said i t  is not a 
problem. "A couple of us friends 
bring food from home or buy food 
from Kelly and share with each 
other," she said. One of the things 
Nadim is hoping to work on is 
getting more places, preferably 
the Union, where Muslim students 
can have halal meat on campus. 
Halal meat is from an animal 
whose throat is slit mercifully and 
the whole blood is drained from 
the animal .  "We can not eat  
something that has been shot ,  
choked or electrocuted," Nadim 
said. 

People praying during Ramadan. Nadim says the development of her ministry 
and the Interfaith Center have helped increase the 
number of students who observe Ramadan on 
campus. "Stony Brook has become a home for a 
lot of students,"said Nadim. "Families want their 
children coming here more when they know that 
in Stony Brook they will be exposed to the Islamic 
practices." 

Akhtar also agrees the number of students 
who choose to celebrate this tradition on campus 
has increased. "I did i t  last year too and there 
seems to be more people this year," said Akhtar. 
For Akhtar the fasting is not an obligation but an 
honor. "It's like when you exercise and have a 
goal to get fit," said Akhtar, "only this is exercise 
for your soul." He also said that fasting has led 
him to realize that when you abstain from food 
you discover your only resource for all things is 
Al lah .  "I t ' s  a both outward  and inward 
cleansing," said Akhtar. "Every night we pray 
for an hour and reflect on the way to treat others 
and ourselves." 

Nadim is thankful to Stony Brook especially 
President Shirley Kenny, Fred Preston and Dean 
Carmen Vasquez for their constant help and 
cooperation. "As the chaplain for the last eight 
years I feel very honored to have this job and 
serve my Muslim brothers and sisters," she said. 
"We have an Islamic saying, 'He who doesn't 
thank people does not thank Allah'." 

We invite you to explore a career in 

TEACHING 
Colgate University iffers the Master of Arts in 
Teaching degree to liberal arts graduates interested 
in teaching high school science, mathematics, 
English, and social studies. Our highly personalized 
program includes close interaction with our faculty, 
generous financial aid is available for qualified 

For application materials, or to learn more about 
our unique M.A.T. programs, please contact us. By 
mail: Colgate University, Department of Education, 
Joan Thompson, !3 Oak Drive, Hamilton, NY 
13346-1398. By Phone (3 15) 228-7256. By e-mail: 
jthompson@mail.colgate.edu. 

Explore thepossibilities that await you. 
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Possible Oaths of 2001 
to reduce our alphabet to 2.5 

nation$ speed limit (number two 
priority: blowing up the evil that is 
Florida), which would allow us to 
drive unsafe at any speed in our 

. new automobiles made by the 
C_annabis Company and Hemp 
International." 

Pat Buchanan: "...so help me 
God, because if we don't tear down 
the Statue of Liberty and the evil for 
which it stands, immigrants will 
flock en rnasse to our borders, which 
would cause chaos, anarcpy, and an 
increase in the h o ~ o s e x u a l  

letters- "W is such a big waste, 
and hill be permanently removed.'' 

Steve Forbes: "...so help me 
God, because without a flat tax 
people will k e e ~  paying taxes in 
accordance with how much 
income they earn, which makes 
absolutely no sense, while a flat 
tax would allow me to spend more 
time promoting my other 
initiatives, which as of right now 
include the flat tax, and a tax 
which would have everyone pay at 
the same rate, like a flat tax. So, 
when's Election DaV? 

: HOLIDAY JOBS AT 

macys 
Simply the 

, Th8 Best Incentives a Discount \/ 
$400 cash sign-on bonus* 

20% discount through February when you complete your 
assignment! 

I An additional 20% off on special Employqe Shopping Days! I 
population, whose main goal is to Bill Bradley; "...so help me 
create a world-wide conspiracy to God, because with your help, not 

$75, $1 50, $200 Employee Referral Bonus*. 
The more friends & family you refer, the more you earn! 

make everyone more tolerant and onlv will we have national health i 

understanding. I also pledge to car& national education, national 
make the "Butter fly Ballot" the housing, and national sidewalks, The Best Salaries 
national ballot, effective but 1p romise toha~ '~eHeySon~  / ith credit far your experience, 
immediately. Who knew I had so replace "Hail to the Chief' and 1 will * u can make more at Macy's 
many Jewish friends- Shalom retire the numbers of all the past 
America! Long live Israel! (just Presidents at the new White House, 
kidding) located betweenr31st and 33rd The Best Schedules 

John McCain: "...so help me Street on Seventh Avenue in Fixed full-time, Day part-time, Night part-time, Weekend only 
God, because the "Straight Talk midtown Manhattan. As'far as who or On-call options - you choose what's right for you! 

Falun Gong, can be described as a "cultivation practice". Practitioners cultivate their mind, 
ating the teachings of "Truthfulness, Benevolence, Forbearance" into their everyday lives, as 

ets of gentle exercises. 
I 

n Dafa was introduced by Mr. Li Hongzhi in 1992. Since then, millions after millions of people have 
joined the practice and most of them have obtained enormous benefit in health, mind and spirit. The 
practice has spread to all over the world including Loag Island. Local practitioners have held, workshops, 

minars, and public practices in Syosset, Stony Brook, Shirley, Manhasset, 
reat ~ e c k , . ~ u n t i n ~ t o n  and other places to teach Falun Dafa to any one who 

wants to learn free of charge. 

In recognizing Falun Dafa's benefit to the general public, the County of Nas~au, 
the Town of Oyster Bay, the Town of North Hempstead, the Town of Smithtohn 
and the Town of Brookhaven have proclaimed Dec. 4th to Dec.lOth of the year 
2000 as Falun Dafa Week. During the week, Long Island practitioners will hold 

uce Falun Dafa to the public including introduction seminars, exhibitions, 
and book fairs. In addition, an hour-long documentary film, "Falun Gong's Challenge to China", directed 
by an Investigative Journalist and National Emmy Award Winner, Danny Schechter, will be shown. The 
Falun Dafa Week events will be held in the following locations: 

Dec 7th, 2 0 0  pmA- 4:00 pm at Great Neck Senior Citizen Center 
Dec 7th, 7:30 pm - 9:30 pm at Syosset Public Library 

*Dec Sth, 7:30 pm - 9:30 pm at Student Activity Center, State University in Stony Brook 
Dec 9th, 2:30 pm - 4:30 pm at Emma Clark Library, Setauket 
Dec loth, 11:OO am - 12:30 pm Falun Gong Introduction & Book Fair at Syosset Borders Bookstore 

Express" took a wrong turn after I gets to be Vice-President, A1 and 
realized that the bus itself had Dubya can duke it out at  The 
wrongly not volunteered for the Garden. The Supreme Court will 
herican military, just like every act as referee." 
American should who is between There you have it, folks. To 
the ages 3- 106, in good shape, and ensure a fair election, all chads must 
h o w s  who "Feingold" is, since be eaten for votes to count. Don't 
iiobody else does. I also guarantee forget to cast your revote! 

And it's never been easier to apply for 
i the,best holiday jobs: 

Come To Macy*s Smith Haven For Your Interview, 

Or call 631 -382-3226 To Schedule An Interview - -_ 

1 

j 
Improve Body, Mind, and Spirit 

I Falun Dafa Week, Dec 4th - loth, 2000 

All Falun Dafa activities are free of charge. Everyone is welcome to join us, to learn, or to find out more. 
Call 631-689-7908 or visit Falun Dafa web site: www.falundafa.org 
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YOUR 
UNIVERSITY 
BOOKSTORE 1 
December Events 

Month Theme - "Get to Know Your Stony Brook Authors" 
20% off all Stonv Brook authors' books.. I 

J 

December 5 - Holiday Preview - 
25% off selected items. 
Join us for holiday shopping! 

I 

December 6 - Author Jef Raskin book 
at SAC Auditorium, 4:30 - 6:00 p.m. 
Books will be available for sale. 

Every Wednesday is 
"Seawolf Day". 

off all Seawolf merchandise. 

December 7 - At the University Bookstore, 
Professor Fred Gardaphe, ItalianIAmerican Studies, will 

read from his book, Mustache Pete is Dead, 
at 12:30 pm Books will be available for sale at that time 

December 11-17 - Go Nuts Over 
Peanuts Week - 20% off all Snoopy . 

clothing for children and adults. 

1 .  December 13 - Holiday Music Festival I 
I 

From 12:30 - 2pm. 
Join us with your fellow students 
in celebrating the upcoming 

I holidays with song. . - 

December 17 - Graduation Day - Store hours 10 am-4pm 
Special sales and Sunday specials. When 
purchasing cap and gown, receive a 20% off 
coupon for clothing or gifts and novelties 
(valid thru Dec. 17) 

-#~u~back - December 11 thru 
Percent off coupons to be given out. - 

Giveaways and Prizes: 2 Bookstore Scholarships 
1 Scooter 

New York Times Best Seller 
Sale. Buy one New York Times 
Best Seller book at full price 
and get 112 off a second Best 
Seller book of eaual or lesser 

1 

value. 

Visit our website http://www.sunysb.edu/provostliasn/bookstore/ 

t 

~ ~ a ~ ~ e f  During the Semester ..,,,, 
t o m  Pa VaurnlR your M.odrl 

Become a Distributor For 

I The Morning After I 
Hang Over Reliever 

Stop Hangovers for MORNING AFTER 
I I - M ~ G ~ V E R  RalmEP Yourself and Your I 

l l l : H M i ,  BASfid2 

r MA %A T u f i A j  4 ~ 9 ~  /! 
L A, a h  R t  +& -I Classmates 
aC1JMKhLt l? 7 iSTA12 And Get Paid for It! 

I It's All Natural, Herbal Based I 
- and Clinically Tested a 

Doctor Approved! 

Call Toll Free 

I Messiah Lutheran Church 
WELCOMES 

STONY BROOK STUDENTS, FACULTY AND STAFF 
A congregation of Christians with laving concern and strang 

commitment to families and youth living & working in our community. 

Sundai Morning Worship at 8:30 and 11:OQ 
Sunday School & Adult Forum at 9:45 a.m. 

Preschool for 3 & 4 year olds and a daily After ,School Care Program 

ADVENT SERVICES - Wednesdavs Dec 6,13 and 20th 
11:OO a.m. and 7:30 p.m. 

CHRISTMAS EVE - Candlelight Service 8:00 P.M. 
CHRISTMAS DAY: 10:00 A.M. 

For-further infarmation and to receive our newsletter. please contact: 
Pastor Charles Bell 

Messiah Lutheran Church 
465 Pond Path - PO Box 5 19 - E. Setauket. NY 1 1733 
751-1775 Email Messiah- Lutheran- Church] @Jutla.cotn 

LOCATE0 CLOSE IFO CAMPUS 
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STUDENTS, FACULTY, and RESEARCHERS11 

DO YOU 3V3EED S r T E m ' I C  1 ~ O a 3 M A f l O N A B O Z L T  
C H E 3 k r I S f ~ ,  PHYSICS, 3 M E I ) I C I ~ ,  SOCIOCO~Y and OTHER 

jRvm cmputerr on or upcampus yo% can now get t f ief igtext  of 
over 1100  fiev vier journak on ScienceDirect. 

yindandprint spectfic art&&, bvowse ta6hs of contents andset 
up apersonaC'p .to receive e-muilaGerts to new artklks in speczjk 

disciprates. 

Go to: www.sciencedirect.com and give it a try. 

Comprehensive enough for an institution, yet specialized enough for the 
individual student, ScienceDIlreot avers  the fieMs of 

Mater3alr scdence Physics 
Engineering & technology Economics 
Cnvironmentsl science , Earth sciences 
Mathamrtkr and computer scknce - Soeikrlt scbnees 
Microbiology & Emmunology ChamIstrjl 
Business & management scknce Biological iclmnces 
Clinkrl medicine ~euto.ckntes 
Phannrcolo~y & torrkokgy ~kchehi rby  

ACCESSIBLE FROM THE LIBRARIES OF SUNY at STONY BROOK 
A T ANY LlBRARY WORKSTA T/ON, OR VIA PP P DIAL-UP. FOR MORE 

INFORMA TION', CALL 632-1f f0. 



xperience pre- of Spring Break Destinations, includ- 
ry. Please call ing Cruises! Rep Positions and Free 

Trips available Epicurean Tours 
1 - 8 0 0 - 2 3 1 - 4 - F U N  

-Barbacks-Bartender www .EpicuRRean .com 
oks-Security. Apply 1 -6479 or come to room 057 Union. GO DIRECT=$avings #1 Internet- 
-Fri After 2p.m. Par  

FOR SALE based company offering WHOLE- 
Bench 1095 Rt. 25A Stony Brook, NY 
751-9734 1995 Plymouth Voyager - Mini-Van. SALE Spring Break packages (no 

Excellent condition. 6 cyl, PM, cruise, middlemen)! Zero 
Earn you go to stereo cassette, A/C, well maintained. plaints last year! 1-800-367-1252 

wanted- waiters and waitresses. Must see. $4900.666-8107. Leave mes- www.springbreakdirect.com . Call John Anthony's in Babylon sage. - 
(631)422-2400. Apply in person. Spring Break - NassauIParadise Is- 

Fraternities * Sororities * Nordictrac Walkfit, never used $300- ' land, Cancun and Jamaica from $449. 
Clubs Student Groups (631) 567-2035 Leave message. Air, Hotel, Transfers, Parties and 

Earn $1,000 - $2,000 this semester LAND FOR SALE More! Organize small group- earn 
with the easy Campusfundraiser.com Hancock, New York. Catskill Moun- FREE trips plus commissions~ 
three hour fund-raising event. No sales tains. 5 acres of wooded, level and sur- call 1-800-~ET-sUN-l. 
required. Fund-raising dates are filling veyed property. Property taxes $300 
quickly, so call today! Contact per yr. build, camp, hunt & fish. Great SPRING BREAK 2001! CANCUN 
Carnpusfundraiser.com, at (888) 923- views of the Delaware River (631) 666- & BAHAMAS. EA T, DRINK, 
3238, or 8107 TRAVEL FOR FREE, W ANTED 
visitwww .campusfundraiser.com. GENERAL CAMPUS REPS! Call USA - SPRING BREAK , toll free (877) - MOn-Thurs, 5- National Student Exchange Informa- 460-6077 for trip information and 
9pm Flexible hrs. for right Person. tion Sessions for Fall 2000, in SAC 312: rates. 25 Continuous Years of 
$10.00/hr Setauket location, call Cory Mondays a 5 p.m. 10/30, 11/20, Tues- Student T ravel! 
63 1-246-5700 day 11/14 at 4 p.m.; Wednesdays at 1 www-usaspringbreak.com 
Now hiring Bartenders, Barbacks, p.m. 10125, 1118, 11/29, 12/13; Thurs- FOR RENT 
waitresses and runners. Call Planet days at 5 p.m. 10/19, 1217 Studio apts. furnished includes elec- 
Dublin at 689-11 11 or stop down aft 
9p.m. Wed-Sat. 

Management Team 

(Credit Manager) 

ooking for opportunity, challenge, and variety? 

career with Wells Fargo Financial, one of the nations 
sful and respected consumer finance companies. 

Training Provided 

Competitive Salary, Excellent Benefits 

202 East Maln Street Smithtown, NY 11787 

(631) 361-9020, ext,l05 or fax (631) 361-9204 EOE 
Visit our website at optionscl.org 
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JEPPREY JAVIDFAR 
Statesman Siaff 

Four players scored in double figures and the 
Seawolves shot 40 percent from three point land as Stony 
B~ook rolled over Army, 79-66, to raise their record to 3- 
2 for the year. An overall sound performance paved the 
way for the men's basketball program to be above 500 
for the first time since Stony Brook became a Division I 
school last year. 

In only his second year as head coach, Nick 
Macarchuk's team showed great signs of development 
as they won their third game well over a month earlier 
than last season. He has done it by getting his team to do 
the little things welI-execution, gritty defense, and smart 
shot selection have given Stony Brook the edge in 4 out 
of their 5 games. The Seawolv& are now 3-0 when they 
hold their opponents to less than 50 p m n t  shooiing and 
in Saturday's game had a +8 rebound margin over Army. 

Perhaps one of the most decisive statistics of the game 
was the Seawolves ability to get to the free throw line. 
Three players had 10 or more trips to the line as USB 
took a massive 50 free throws connecting on 37 of them. 
Conversely, Army only garnered 16 points from 27 trips 
to the free-throw line, a + 19 margin in a game decided 
by 13 points. 

The Seawolves were led by super-sub, Chris Glliro 
(#33) who recorded a doubledouble and led all scores 
with 16 points, 

Shooting 67 percent from the field and 6 for 6 at the 
free-throw line. The forward has demonstrated leadership 
and sacrifice by coming off the bench and making the 
most out of every minute he plays. "Chris is playing 
great," said Macarchuk. "He's playing with a lot of 
enthusiasm and having fun. He definitely deserves to start, 
but as I told h i  we need his offense off the bench and 
he's never once complained." 

The newest Seawolves carried the remainder of the 
offensive load. Four-fifths of the starting line up is 
composed of players new te  the program. Center Leon 
Brisport (#45) transferred into the program at the end of 
last year and in his fmt season leads the team in points, 
rebounds and blocked shots. 

Stony Brook's freshman squad is reflective of 
Macarchuk's recruiting M i t y  and his adeptness at rapidly 
building a strong 1 program. Point guard Dawud Munir 
(#IS), hrward Jainis McCollum (#30) and forward Mike 
Konopka (MI) started against Army and all scored in 
double figures. Subs Lee Church (%XI) and J.B. Bennett 
(#35) provided solid play and intensity off the bench for 
the b w d v e s .  
- - _ * . . * _ - - _ - . . * a -  - - - - .  -.* 

Munir and Church both share time at the point guard 
spot and provide Macarchuk wiih two sound decision 
makers who can drive to the basket and create open shots 
for the-ir team mates. The high-flying McCollum brings 
raw talent to the Seawolves starting lineup and is always 
looking to put points on the board. Then there is Mike 
Konopka the smooth shooting big man who is playing 
with a fractured thumb in his shooting hand, but that hasn't 
stopped him from taking the ball strong to the basket or 
fighting for rebounds. At 6'8, Bennett gives Macarchuk 
another big bodyto throw at the opposition's front court. 
In relief of Brisport, Bennett. made his presence felt with 
two blocks, four rebounds and went 3-6 at the free throw 
line against Army. 

However, Stony Brook's coasting at the end was not 
representative of the early tread in the game, which saw 
ten lead changes and four ties. 

The low scoring first half was due to sloppy finishing 
on the offensive end and the high-pressure defense played 
by both teams. The Seawolveswere the first team to 
reach double figuresithanks to a huge Balliro three point 
basket nearly eight minutes into the contest that signaled 
a shift in momentum. 

USB kept up the intensity, as Coach Macarchuk made 
an adjustment midway through the first half, when he 
opted to press Army as they were bringing the ball up. 
This caused several turnovers by Army and some easy 
baskets for the Seawolves in transition. 

Good interior passing among Stony Brook's fio~tline 
led to some easy shots and trips to the line, and'the 
subsequent clutch free-throw shooting allowedUSB to 
take a 12 point lead into the half. 

However, in the second half the Seawolves came a huge block on a shot by Chris Spatola. 
out flat an offense. USB turned the ball over 2 times and This series paved the way for a USB run that saw 
oouldn't score a point in its first four powstions of the them reestablish a double-digit lead, wWh they wouldn't 
second half. This allowed Army back into the game as relinquish for the rest of the game. Mkwards Little said, 
they managed to whittle the lead down to single digits. "That was my shot on the wing, I told him [Munir] in the 

Nevertheless, shooting guard Josh Little (#3) asenior time out to get me the ball, and that I was gonna make it" 
cocaptain stepped up big as he confidently took and made Little's two huge 3 pointers in the second half helped 
a three point shot from the elbow to restore USWs double Stony Brook withstand Army's runs and each time 
digit lead. recaptured the momentum for the home side. All in all, 

Fueled by a 12-4 .run Army showed that they big time shooting by senior's Balliro and Little allowed 
wouldn't give up as they cut Stony Brook's lead to four the Seawolves to have what Little called, "a must win 
points. With seven and a half minutes left in the game, it game." 
appeared as if the Seawolves would not be able to After the game, Macarchuk was satisfied. "For little 
withstand Army's surge. - old Stony Brook, this is very good. I'm happy with them," 

But once again, tittle stepped up to take the tough he said. 'They worked very hard anddeserved the win." 
shot. In what M d u k  dubbed "the play of the game," The Seawolves play thei~ next four games on the 
Munir pem@ted ?rd kicked the ball out to Jo& whd road, &ginning in College Park againstACC powerha& 
with ahdk~@*&&-flw , - 3 poi* fcom the wing. Maryland on December 6. 
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